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Editorial
words
Xavier " Xavi" Luis Burgos

One of the most saddening aspects
of gentrification in Humboldt
Park is the process of historical
erasure that ruptures the connection
between space and Puerto Rican
identity. Despite the forces that seek
to render our community a non Puerto Rican place, Humboldt Park,
with the commercial, political,
literary, and musical Renaissance
of Paseo
Boricua
(Division
Street) , has become the Mecca
of the Puerto Rican Diaspora.
Puerto Ricans are being displaced

from Humboldt Park, yes, but not
without resistance. Puerto Ricans
have struggled too hard and too
valiantly against everything from
slum housing to police brutality.
We have survived two riots and
have lived to tell the tale, to tell
our history and Que Ondee Sola
(QOS) is proud to be one vehicle in
preserving our historical memory.
The 1977 Division Street Riots,
sparked by the cold-blooded murder
of two Puerto Rican men by the

Chicago Police, not only reveals
the hard ships that Puerto Ricans in
Chicago have had to endure, but
also reinsures that we have claimed
space in Humboldt Park and with
our blood , made it our home.
Therefore, in commemoration of
the 30th Anniversary of the 1977
Division Street Riots QOS 2007
presents how the staff of QOS 1977
experienced and documented those
historical events. We must never
allow our history to be warped or lost.

The layo,a of th e articles and photos taken .from the June 1977 edition of
QOS has been altered f or space and aesthetics in this edition.

Mision

Que Ondee Sola is publi shed at Northeastern Illinois
University. The opinions expressed in Que Ondee So la
do not necessaril y reflect those of the Administration.
Responsibi lity for its contents lies solely with the
staff.

Que Ondee Sola was established in 1972 and
remains the oldest Puerto Rican/Latina/a university
student publication in print. Our mission is to
provide the NEIU community with a relevant and
engaging publication that deals with student issues
with a focus on Puerto Ricans and Latinas/as, our
communities, and our patrias.

We appreciate and encourage suggestions and
contributions.
Contact Que Ondee Sola
5500 N. St. Louis Chicago , IL 60625
Room E-041
(773) 442-4583
queondeesola@hotmail.com

Que Ondee Sola continues to affirm the right of
Puerto Rican self-determination, freedom for all
Puerto Rican political prisoners, and support for a
truly participatory democracy.
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Why do people riot? Or better yet . why do
Puerto Rican people riot? Is it because of their
hate towards police . or are they just tired of the
system with all its lies?
The riot that broke out at Humboldt Park on
June 4th was not just due to a neighborhood
gang fight. There were pelnty of other reasons .
The unemployment rate in the Humboldt Park
area 1s very high. The drop-out rate here is one of
the highest in the city. The poor housing is also
enough to make anyone riot . All these things and
many more cause frustrati o n and anxiety in the
people of this community .
Rafael Cruz. 25. and Julio Osorio. 26. were
killed by gunfire. Another 85 persons were
injured and at least 130 arrested . Why?
After the annual Puerto Rican Parade down
State Street. hundreds of people gathered in
Humboldt Park. There was food and music for all .
A dispute started between a member of the
Spanish Cobra street gang and the Latin King
street gang . A few officers would have been
enough to put an end to this . but instead dozens
of squad cars paddy wagons . mounted police and
even helicopters were at the scene . It seems as
though they were waiting for any incident to
occur so that they could invade the park .
The manner in which they did this was nothing
out of the ordinary for the racist Chicago Police
Department. They pushed and beat anyone in
their way . If they resisted they were arrested . As
if that wasn ·t enough. they shot their way through

also .
Some question the death of Rafae l Cruz. Was
he shot by a gang member or by a police officer ?
One man that was at the scene saw a policeman
standing behind a tree shooting away into the
crowd . The coroner's report stated that Rafael
wa s shot in the back. The bullet was from a .38
caliber Special - the kind o f guns most police
o fficers carry . Even with th is evidence the
Mayor's office is "thinking " about having a grand
jury investigate this . The nerve! When it comes
to having grand juries investigate . they really
know it all . don't they?
The Chicago Police Department
they serve
and pmtect. Who do they serve? A nd just exactly
who do they protect? How can these PIGS
expect to get any kind of respect from the
people . when they themselves don ·t show any
respect? On e officer had the audacity to pick up
a flag that had been dropped and light a match to
it. A s if that wasn't enough . he waved the burn ing
flag around so that the crowds arou nd him would
see and then stepped on it . Such respect!
Did this pig act ually think that the Puerto Rican
peop le were going to stand by and watch their
flag burn , without saying a word or doing
anything about it ? What would have happened if
someone had burned an American flag?
On Monday, a meeting was scheduled with
acting-Mayor Bi landic and some o f the so-called
·teaders · of the community . The Mayor wa s only
four hours ate . Supposedly he was dedicating a
new building so mehwere. but instead he was at a
meeting with Chicago 's al9e rmen and members
of city council Were these people discussing the
problems o f the Humboldt Park community and
probable solu tions? O r was the acting-Mayor just
giving some last .minute details regard ing
Tuesday ·s mayoral election ?
What about these so-called 'leaders· of the
community? Where were they prior to the riot?
Probably at their nice ci ty jobs o r out getting
votes for Bilandic.
Things have quieted down since June 4th. but
for how long? W ill our ·1eaders · forget about us
now that we ·re not on the news? W ill Mayor
B iland1c hold another 10 minute meeting and
discuss all our problems in th is short time?
Or. will an American flag burn this time?
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In Memory
of Osorio and Cruz

Commentary:

During "Puerto Rican week " in Ch icago, many
incidents occured . The most trag ic were the cold
blooded murders of Julio Osorio and Rafael Cruz.
The two were shot down by the Chicago Pol ice
department in Humboldt Park after the Puerto
Rican parade.
They were both shot in the back. The officer
that murdered them has not been identified .
(Even though the CPD knows who he is. ) The
people of the community are charging the
Chicago Police with murder and harboring a
fugitive . We must support the families of our two
brothers and make certain that the policemen
who did th is pay for their crime.
One o f the major problems is the bad
arrang ement with the CPD. Westown has over
75,000 Lat inos. and yet more than half of the
poli ce force is white and live on t he "Lily White "
outski rt s o f the city.
If Westown was Lily white Lake Shore Drive.
I'm sure the CPD would have taken security
measures to secure the safety of the innocent
bystanders before they invaded the community.
Since there were none taken many mothers.
daughters. and sons su ffered busted heads and
bullet wounds.
The attitude of the police toward the gang fig ht
which occured in Humbo ldt Park was not only
brutal. but also the wood for the fire that was to
begin .
Throughout all the years in which Puerto
Ricans have lived in this city , we have always
been pol itically neglected by the hoodlums in
City Hall who call themselves politicians. We
have been stepped on in the streets because we
are Puerto Rican. and now they have killed two
brothers from our community. Just two more
'Spies · dead to add to the never ending list o f
people . human beings who have been murdered
like them! The Puerto Rican people. Latinos all
must rise from this oppression .
We must fight so no more Julios or Rafaels are
added to the list of deaths. The community must
unite and make sure that these irresponsible
animals who call themselves
"protectors of
society " pay for the cold and inhumane murders
of our brothers Jul io Osorio and Rafael Cruz
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Bilandic's Gang
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on bel~ng our people. The police were enjoying
themselves. for this reason they provoked . They
wanted the people angry, they wanted war.
The shooting that occured between the two
gang member's was an unjustifiable occurence.
·our brothers should not be kill ing each other. as
they have been doing for years in previous gang
fights . They should unite. They 're doing exactly
what the system wants them to do . Kill each
other. and give the police reason to finish off the
rest.
The question is. why are they kill ing each
other?
Why do gangs exist? These are the questions
the security of our city should be asking . But
instead their questio n is. ho w do we stop them ?
Fro m this question. comes po lice brutality. and
the biggest organ ized and best equiped gang o f
city . "th e police ... with the ir new leader. " Michael
Bilandic... This is the gang that is b li ndly
supported by the people
people who
enlightm ent toward the political structure of the
city , people who do not question. people who do
not care about the philosophy of the "ghetto .. or
why the ghetto exists. Those are the people who
support and justify police brutality. As long as
th is support goes on . Michael Bilandic 's gang will
be willing and ready to brutalize our people
again .
As of yet . nothing has been accomplished
toward this matter. The people are trying to get
themselves together. and find out how it wi ll be
dealt with for the future .
"THE PEOPLE UNITED WILL NEVER BE
DEFEATED "

Even though the odds were against us. our
people showed no fear. The people remained
together. and used bottles and rocks as weapons
against the brutal armed police.
Saturday June 7. 1977 the security of our city
proved it's incompetence . Instead of calming
thinq s down . they created a wild uproar. and
stirred up the anger of the Puerto Rican people
o f Chicago . Th is anger continues to grow. Our
people w ill neve r forget the brutal actions which
the police fo rce took upon us on our day
the
day of the Puerto Rican parade . A day we had to
cele brate . We could not cele brate , we had to put
up with police invasion .
There is an incident that I witnessed . which
stirred up my anger and the anger o f the brothers
aro und me. A s the pol ice invaded the park. they
discriminately beat anybody and everybody that
they could get their hands on. I saw at least four
policemen beating on a young man. They would
have beat him to death; but the young man 's
girlfriend . showing the courage of a Latina
women . tried to stop them. The consequences
this sister had to pay were tragic. The police
brutalirnd her. They seized her. pulled her by the
hair. and slugged her on the forehead just above
the left eye. I screamed and begged them to let
her go. But it all happened so fast! The blood
poured down the girls face . People began to
shout aloud . "pol ice brutality! " The blood this
sister shed , planted the seeds of war.
Why cou ldn ·t they just have handcuffed her?
Why did they have to scar her for life? The ir
actio n§ were totafy obvio ~s. ·They really got off
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Puerto Rican Rage
a waste land
with a people
reaching o ut
wit h rocks & bottles
scream ing o ut
the ir anger
they have nothing
to lose
no
sub urban ho me
no
important emplo yment po sit ion
no
great scholarships for higher education
only their lives
whe n a pig
goes trigger happy
as the mayor strol ls by
smothered by the smoke
of the abused
puerto rican flag
burning in the hand
of a PIG 1
Adela Cerda
6-9-77
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Exclusive Interview with
NEIU Provost Lawrence P. Frank
As students prepare for summer
plans away from school, I cannot
help but think of the state we
are leaving Northeastern Illinois
University (NEIU).
There is
much to be concerned about
on campus, especially for the
Latina/a
student population.
Our uni versity has a mediocre
Latina/a retention rate ( 17 %)
and an unreasonably low general
graduation rate ( 19% ). In an
effort to address these issues the
admi ni stration has created the
"First Year Experience" (FYE)
program. The program is to be
somewhat of an extension of
the current general educati on
requirements , but wi th mo re
emphasis pl aced on teac he rstudent engagement. Courses wi11
be taught from vari o us d isci pl ines
and will focus o n issues pe rtaining
to Chi cago communiti es.
A
program such as thi s wi ll be
benefi cial to our students'
developm ent a nd engagement
in o ur uni versity commun ity.
However, does the univers ity
have ampl e space to integrate
this program into the curriculum ?
When I discussed Latina/a student

concerns with Provost Lawrence
P. Frank, he suggested that
having more space could solve
many of the problems on campus.
We do not even have enou gh
sections of general education
courses offered because oflimited
space. Will there be enough
sections of FYE classes offered ?
T he ad mini stratio n attributes
the low grad uati on rates to the
fact that many students work
either full or part-time jobs. At a
"Millennium Student Taskforce"
meeting a few months ago, the
low graduation rate was cited as
a pressing student concern. A
professor at the meetin g responded
that it would be best to extend
the graduation expectati ons past
six years to accomm odate our
students' busy work and school
schedul es. However, lowering
ex pectati ons will
not help
students enter more competiti ve
grad uate schools or get access to
well paying jobs. A fter all , we
are competing with students from
other un iversi ti es in C hi cago.
Whe n
compared
to
other
uni versities in fllin ois, NEIU
has a fair number of Latina/a

9

professors. They make up 9. 1% of
the faculty. However, Latinas/a s
make up nearly l /3 of the student
population. Nonetheless, the
administrati on is quick to boast
about the di versity among the
student popul ati on. Well, N EIU is
the most diverse uni versity in the
Midwest. We are designated as
a "H is panic Serving Instituti on. "
Sti ll , it would be great to see
increased
diversity
among
facu lty. We wou ld all be nefit
from having a faculty that is more
representative of the student body.
Provost Frank al so to ld me that a
recent student sati sfacti on survey
reveled students are not sati sfied
with the university's ad visin g
system. Ma ny students are fearful
that they will rece ive incorrect
info rmati on a nd take unn ecessary
cl asses. I hav e already heard of
several students not bei ng abl e
to graduate in May due to bad
advising o r miscomm unication
with advisors. Wh en I asked
Provost
Frank
what
the
ad minis tration is going to do to
address o ur concerns, he told me
that some c ha nges to the system

Continue t o page 21

words Eric Lopez

Space of Resistance:
The Jacob H. Carruthers Center for Inner City Studies
Exclusive Interview with
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History 1s not a fixed
objective chronology of
events, but a complex human
narrative of events full of
subjective
interpretations.
The grand epics that form the
experience of people of color
in this country, is therefore
tainted with a systematic
racism that seeks to render us
both invisible and inhuman.
In other words, our history
has been told through the
eyes of those who have not
lived it. It is therefore no
surprise that the University,
where
political,
social,
and economic policies are
formed, has been at the forefront
of disseminating a Eurocentric
worldview to those selected
to shape the world. However,
spaces of autonomy of collective
affirmation
and
historical
revisionism have been created to
challenge what is thought to be the
"truth" or "common sense." The
Jacob H. Carruthers Center for
Inner City Studies (JHCCICS) of
Northeastern Illinois University
(NEIU) is such a space. Dr.
Conrad Walter Worrill is the
Director in a constant struggle to
retell the story of black peoples
in this country and worldwide
and prepare future educators for a
complex and multifaceted world.
In the minds of most NEIU
students, the Center for Inner City
Studies is a distant place (in both

Dr. Conrad Worrill
social, and cultural forces that
impact people living in the
inner city, throughout the city,
country, and world ... [and the]
framework [of the Center for
Inner City Studies] is done from
an African-centered focus."

location and comprehension) that
seems to be disconnected to the
'main campus.' It is thought to
be a whole different university;
in many ways it is. JHCCICS
was born in 1966, a time of great
social, political, and economic
upheaval and restructuring. At
that time there was only one
black professor at NEIU, Donald
Smith, and he felt that teachers
in the inner city, who will deal
with mostly black students and
other people of color, needed to
be retrained. As a project of the
NEIU Office of Education, a
program for a M.A. in Inner City
Studies was funded and students
were recruited around the
country. According to Director
Conrad Worri ll , "Inner City
Studies seeks to examine, as an
area of study, political, economic,

10
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For the location of the new
and
innovative
project,
Bronzeville - the "Harlem of
Chicago" - was chosen as the
community and the Lincoln
Center, an old social service
agency designed by famed
architect Frank Lloyd Wright,
was chosen as the building. By
1968, the highly supportive
black community, students, and
professors persuaded the NEIU
administration to purchase the
building for the expanding
Center. Many professors, such
as Anderson Thompson, Robert
Starks, Dr. Jacob Carruthers, Dr.
DonBailey,Dr. Barbara Sizemore,
Dr Sorin Stone, and others have
been key to the Center's growth
and success. By the 1970's,
through the Career Opportunities
Project, a program was developed
to provide teacher certification for
teacher aids and an undergraduate
program for Inner City Studies
for elementary education was
produced. Today, the Center has
been made into a full -service off
campus si te, with an Admissions
Office and courses in Social
Work, Justice Studies, and
General Education. Furthermore,

Xavier "Xavi" Luis Burgos
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the Center offers both a M.A.
and B.A. in Inner City Studies
as well as a M.A. in Educational
Leadership Type 75 certification.
The Center is also a beautiful site
with the art of different African
peoples and murals of influential
and historic black people who
have contributed to the struggle
for black self-determination.
For over three years a man integral
in the struggle of African peoples
in the U.S. and worldwide, both
inside and outside academia, has
headed JHCCICS. Dr. Conrad
Worrill , who received hi s Ph.D.
from the University
of Wisconsin and
has worked at NEJU
since 1976,isalso the
Nati onal C hairman
of
the
Nati onal
Black
United
Front
(NBU F),
spearheaded
the
street operation of
late Mayor Harol d
Washington,
the
first black mayor
of Chicago, was one of the cofounders of the Task Force for
Black Political Empowerment,
is
an
elected
Economic
Development commissioner of
the National Coalition for Blacks
for Reparations in America,
and under NBUF is one of the
leading advocates and organizers
of a World African Centered
Educational Thrust. Also, he was
a Special Consultant of Field
Operations for the historic Million
Man March/Day of Absence that
took place on October 16, 1995
in Washington D.C. and one
of the major organizers of the
Millions for Reparations Mass
Rally on August 17, 2002 in
Washington D.C. Furthermore, he

has presented to the Commission
on Human Rights in Geneva,
Switzerland and to the United
Nations in New York City on
the U. S. government genocide
and human rights violations
against black peopl e. Dr. Worrill
also writes a weekl y column,
" Worrill World," for most
African-American
newspapers
in the country, serves as a speci al
guest on numerous radi o and
television talk shows, and is a
professor and academic program
coordinato r
at
JHCCICS.
What is also interesting about

JHCCICS and Dr. Conrad Worrill
is the history of solidarity with
the Latina/a students of NEIU
that they have helped shape
and support. As a marginalized
people, struggling for recognition
and self-determination at the
university, even an autonomous
space of our own in the form of
a Latina/a Cultural & Resource
Center, Latinas/ os must remember
the role the JHCCICS has played
in supporting our struggles.
According to Dr. Worril , much
of the relationship that has been
fostered between the Center and
Latina/ostudents has been through
the leadership of NEIU professor
Jose E. Lopez. Interestingly
enough, the development of a

11

program at NEIU designed for an
academic focus on the experiences
of Latina/a , Latin American, and
Caribbean peoples was done
through JHCCICS. In the 1980s a
group of Puerto Rican students at
NEIU reached-out to the Center
for the establishment of such a
program and together with Dr.
Worrill and Dr. Jacob Carruthers
they subsequentl y developed the
Mexican and Caribbean Studies
minor (now the Latino & Latin
Am eri can Studi es minor). Eve n
before the minor became its
ow n de partment, it was placed
into the Department of Masters
111
Educati on at
JHCCICS, where
the proposal was
produced. "When
we look out in the
world we find that
many of our brown
people - Puerto
Ri cans, Mexicans,
Costa Ri cans, El
Salvadorian , who
are students at
Northeastern are
peopl e who the blood of Afri ca
run s thro ugh their veins. We are a
natural ally . . . ," stated Dr. Worrill.
Just as the goal of much of
academia is to warp the history of
oppressed people in the U.S. and
reproduce the status quo, so is the
goal of gentrification. Blacks in
Bronzeville, like Puerto Ricans
in Humboldt Park and Mexicans
in Pilsen , are also undergoing
di splacement.
Nonetheless,
JHCCICS , an institution that
thrives under community support
and serves as a vital institution in
the black community, maintains
a
v1s1on
of
preservation.

Continue to page 13
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On Tuesday, April 24, Mexico
City's legislature voted to legalize
abortion in the first trimester. The
procedure is highl y restrictive
in that region and its passage is
groundbreaking in a city of eight
million who are, by and large,
Roman Catholic. It has sparked
fierce
opposi ti on
between
conservatives,
feminists,
and
liberal
politicians.
A New York Times
piece
by James
C. McKinley Jr.
quotes Vfctor Hugo
Cirigo Vasquez, the
majority leader of
the Assembly, as
saying that many
of the 34 legislators
from his Party of
the
Democratic
Revolution
supported the bill.
Due to this, they
received threatening
calls and messages
on their cell phones and
malicious e-mails as well. Also,
the legislators were told that they
would be excommunicated or go
to Hell if they passed the law.

"There is a media lynching
campaign
that
has
been
orchestrated by clerical groups
from the very, very far right,"
said Vfctor Hugo Cfrigo Vasquez.
In an attempt to counteract leftist
legislators set to legalize abortion,
Mexico's small Green Party has

put forth a bill in the Senate, which
would toughen penalties for illegal
abortions. They are concerned
that Mexico City would become
a magnet for women seeking
abortions across the country.
McKinley's New York Times piece
shows Mexico's President Felipe

Calderon trying to stay above
the storm of controversy, but
finally saying, "I am in defense
of life." His health ministers in
the conservative National Action
Party, writes McKinley, have
proposed streamlining adoption
laws, improving sex education,
and providing subsidies to
unwed mothers as alternatives.
Feminists
and
leftist
say
that those who oppose the
legalization of abortion are far

12

removed from the realities of its
occurrence. Millions of women
throughout Latin America, they
say, already bypass the law
and choose to have abortions
regardless. The procedure is
usually performed in unsanitary
underground clinics or the homes
of midwives. These women risk

infection, sterility, and death.
Government officials estimate
that at least 110,000 women a
year seek illegal abortions in
Mexico, but many abortion rights
groups say the figure is much
higher. The Health Ministry
says that at least 88 women
died from botched abortions
in 2006, though it is unclear
whether all cases were reported.
Although

the

legalization

of

words Sophia Lopez

abortion during the first trimester
passed, the issue remains di visive
between Catholic and feminist
groups. Protests and marches took
place as ideological campaigns
vied to win the hearts and
minds of Mexico City residents.
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abortion is a huge steppingstone, the procedure still carries
a great deal of stigma. The issue
of a woman's privacy is critical.
Conservatives maintain that life
begins at conception and call
those who have abortions "baby
killers." Despite a ban on clergy
getting involved in politics,
Cardinal Norberto Rivera was
one of the church leaders who
joined a protest march down the
a boulevard to the Basflica of the
Virgin ofG uadalupe.There,among
a crowd of thousands, he said,
"We are united here so that they
hear our voice, the voice of life."

abortion should not receive Holy
Communion. Lombardy argues
that abortion is "i ncompatibl e
with
participation
in
the
Euchari st." Moreover, he says,
politicians exclude themselves
from Communion because of it.

Most countries in Latin America
Legislators who support the
allow abortion only in cases when
legalization of abortion disregard
the life of the mother is at risk
such comments by church
or when the woman is a victim
authoriti es. Lefti st Mexico City
of rape or incest. In the region,
lawmaker Leticia Quezada said,
abortion at a woman's request in
"I'm Catholi c and I'm goi ng to
the first trimester is legal onl y in
continue beingCatholiceven if the
Cuba, Puerto Rico, and Guyana.
church excomm unicates me." She
Countries like EI Salvador,
adds, "My conscience is clean."
Nicaragua, and Chile, prohibit
abortion under any circumstances.
A press release by The Center
In Mexico City, the procedure Jorge Dfaz Cuervo of the for
Reproductive
Rights
would be free at city health clinics. Alternative Party is the bill's commends Mexico for the new
principle sponsor and said church law legalizing abortion in the
"Women are dying, above all officials had broken the law by first trimester. They say the vote
poor women, because of unsafe interfering with the legislative follows
important decisions
abortions," said Marfa Consuelo process. "This is a layman's acknowledging
reproductive
Mejfa in the New York Times state," said Dfaz Cuervo. "There rights as human rights. Lilian
piece. She is the director of is no reason to impose the beliefs Sepulveda, the Legal Advisor for
Catholics for the Right to Decide. of one church on 100 percent Latin America and the Caribbean
"What we would like is that these of the people," he maintains. at the New York-based Center for
women never have to confront the
Reproductive Rights, says, "Thi s
necessity of an abortion, but in this In his first visit to Latin America law should enable a woman to
society it's impossible right now. in Sao Paulo, Brasil , Pope go to her doctor's office and get
There is no access to information, Benedict XVI spoke out strongly the treatment that is in her best
to contraceptives. Nor do most against abortion. He said he was interest, wi thoutthe interferenceof
women have the power to certain that church authorities political or personal ideologies."
negotiate the use of contraceptives in Mexico City would reinforce She says that by passing thi s law,
with their partners," she explains. "the promotion of respect for life the legislature has recognized
Women with greater resources from the moment of conception the pressing need to address
are able to obtain illegal abortions until natural death as an integral abortion as a public health issue.
performed in private hospitals. requirement of human nature."
Poor women often turn to A spokesman for the Pope, Rev. "People are talking about abortion
underground clinics or midwives. Federico Lombardi, added that open! yforthe firsttime in Mexico,"
Although the legalization of legislators who vote in favor of said Sepulveda. "It is historic."

Continued from page 11
"[Bronzeville] is the heartbeat of
the African-America community
in Chicago [and] the Center sees
itself as the watchdog of African-

American culture and history,"
comments Dr. Worril. The
Center for Inner City Studies,
especially under the watchful
care of Dr. Conrad Worrill, has
flourished and will continue
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to offer new perspectives in
education, producing a truthful
and humanizing history of
black peoples worldwide, and
maintaining a space of resistance.

Congressin.an Luis Gutierrez
Outlines Latina/ o Agenda:
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Self-Determination for Puerto Rico and
Legalization for Undocumented Workers
Since elected to the U.S.
Congress in /992 , Luis
Gutierrez has, without
a doubt, made some
significant
contributions
to the Latina/a community.
Through his hard and
intense legislative work in
Congress, Gutierrez has
helped outline the contours
of a national Latina/a
Agenda. In the spirit of
dialogue, La Voz is pleased
to highlight two of his most
recent legislative proposals.
Puerto Rico Self-Determination
Act of2007
On February 28 Congress man
Lui s V. Guti errez joined with
hi s Puerto Ri can Colleague from
New York, Congresswoman
Nydia Velazquez in introducing
HR 1230, The "Puerto Rico SelfDetermination Act of 2007. "
The bill recognizes the natural
ri ght of the People of Puerto
Rico to call a Constitutional
Convention for the purpose of
proposing a Self-Determination
Option for a non-colonial and
non-territorial status option.
Because the bill is based on the
recognition of the natural right of
the Puerto Rican people to their
self-determination, it does not
"order" the people of Puerto Rico
to do anything, as that would
constitute an imperial action

to the people of Puerto
Rico for approval in a
referendum
before
it
shall become effecti ve.

over a colony under the guise of
" promoting self-determination."
T he Constitutional Convention
would be composed of delegates
elected by the direct vote of the
people. HR 1230 allows Puerto
Ricans who reside outside the
island, whether they were born
on the island or their children , to
participate in the process, as the
bill recognizes them to be part
of the People of Puerto Rico.
According to H.R. 1230, the
Constitutional Convention would
produce a proposal which, if
approved by the people of Puerto
Rico in a referendum, would be
presented to Congress, which
shall enact a joint resolution
approving it and providing for
its implementation. Congress
could accept, reject or amend
the proposal, and resubmit it
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The bill provides for the
Consti tutional Convention
toreconveneforthe purpose
of deliberating to adopt
another proposal if a selfdetermination proposal is
rejected by Congress or by
the people of Puerto Rico,
and to remain in session
until a proposal is enacted.
Congresspersons
Gutierrez
and Velazquez obtained the
cooperation and support for
the bill of the Constituti onal
Development Committee of the
Puerto Rico Bar Association,
first, and then of the Puerto
Rico Bar Association proper.
Governor
Acevedo
Vila,
Movimiento
Independentista
Nacional
Hostosiano,
and
others have endorsed the bill.

STRIVE Act
On March 22, Congressman
Luis V. Gutierrez (IL-4-D) and
his Republican colleague from
Arizona, Jeff Flake, introduced
HR 1645, the STRIVE Act
(Security Through Regularized
Immigration and a Vibrant
Economy.) It is a realistic,
responsible approach that is
capable of obtaining the bi-

partisan support of the 218 votes
needed for passage in the House of
Representatives and the 60 votes
needed for passage in the Senate.
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STRIVE is the most progressive
Congressional
proposal
for
comprehensive
immigration
reform. Wedidnotexpectanything
less from Congressman Gutierrez
who for the Iast 14 years has been
the national leader in the defense
of immigrant workers' rights.
STRIVE
includes
(1)
A
legali zationprogram,"conditional
nonimmigrant status" that will

allowmostundocumentedworkers
to work, travel , and eventually
apply for permanent residency
and later, for U.S. citizenship,
(2) a New Worker Program
(as opposed to a guest worker
program) with 400,000 worker
visas per year (3) the elimination
of the family reunification
backlog in a six year period .
Undocumented workers who
were working in the U.S . prior to
June 1st, 2006, who committed
no crimes (outside of violation
of immigration law), will qualify
for the legalization program by

paying a $500 fine (adults only.)

In

future editions of La
Vaz, more details about this
great bill will be provided.

Congresspersons Rush, Jackson,
Davis,
Emmanuel
and
Schakowsky, from Chicago are
co-sponsors of the bill. La Vaz
urges itsreaderstocall bothlllinois
U.S. Senators to support the
principles outlined in STRIVE in
the debate on immigration reform
in the Senate, and Representatives
from the Chicago area to
ACTIVELY support STRIVE.

A Community of Health Awareness:
The Humboldt Park Diabeties Summit
A summit on Diabetes and Lati no
Health was held in Humboldt
Park on March 16, 2007. The
summit took place in the Rebafio
Compafierfsmo Cristiano Church
right on Division Street, (Paseo
Boricua). But, why a Diabetes
Summit m Humboldt Park?

Park community with new
knowledge about the epidemic,
also apply culturally relevant,
and detailed services, workshops,
and
public
health
plans.

Workshops on diabetes and
obesity were also presented to
the attendees and were instructed
by Humboldt Park's very own
community health workers. A
panel discussion was also done
during Iunch so thatresi dents could
get informed or ask questions
concerning metabolic syndrome,
diabetes, and obesity. There was
also a performance by Nuestro
Tamb6, a bomba y plena group,
which lightened-up the church.

As people walked into the
Church at 8 am, tables were
lined along the walls, each table
As revealed in a recent study by representing an organization
Mt. Sinai Hospital, the frequency from the community. Some of
of diabetes among Puerto Ricans, the organizations were CO-Op
especially those in Humboldt Humboldt Park (a program aimed
Park, are two times the rate that at distributing fresh affordable
of Chicago residents and triple produce to community residents), As the Diabetes Summit came to
the national average. The newly Muevete (free aerobics classes a close, residents left with new
created Diabetes Task Force and given three times a week) La Voz information concerning these
many other organizations, such as Del Paseo Boricua (A Puerto serious topics that are affecting
the programs of the Puerto Rican Rican community newspaper), the well being of the Humboldt
Cultural Center, are working hard the Batey Urbano (a Puerto Park community. This summit
to struggle against the high rates Rican/Latina/a youth space), provided a space for networking
of diabetes in our community. The and also tables representing and education, thus empowering
Diabetes Summit was organized Norwegian American Hospital the community to take on this
to empower the Humboldt and many other hospitals. disease and fightagainstit together.
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"Boricua y Mexicano, Luchando Mano a Mano"
- Latina/ o Solidarity
Over 150,000 Attend Immigrant Rights March:
Batey Urbano/ NNNN Youth Action Team
Organize Feeder March from Humboldt Park
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Once again, on May 1, hundreds
of thousands of people peacefully
took to the streets of Chicago to
demand amnesty for the nearly
12
million
undocumented
immigrants in this country - over
400,000 in the Chicago area
alone. The unexpected magnitude
of the May l march was also
made possible by Homeland
Security rai ds a week before
in the Mexican community
of La Villita. Nonetheless, a
strategy of fear was turned into
a mass mobilization of people
around the city, led by youth.
Two feeder marches were
organized - in Pilsen and
Humboldt Park - by two

r

Z6calo Urbano
400 people in
march, which
Benito Juarez

youth-led organizations. From
Paseo Boricua, located m
Humboldt Park, the youth of
the Puerto Rican/Latina/a youth
space of Cafe Teatro Batey
Urbano
responded
to the call for justice
and solidarity by
orgamzmg
over
400 people for the
Humboldt
Park
feeder march.
El
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organized over
Pilsen's feeder
took place at
High School.

As a Puerto Rican community,
we have the responsibility
and opportunity to support
the undocumented immigrant
popul ation. Ju st like Mexicans
and other Latinas/as, we continue
to be cursed at because of our
language, culture, skin color, and
for proudly carrying our flag.
Therefore, as a people who have
suffered the horrors of forced
migration, we must stand strong
alongsideourMexican,Chicana/o,
and Latina/a sisters and brothers.
Again, we had the opportunity
to show all of Chicago that
our support not only goes to
Elvira Arellano, but for all
undoc umented
immigrants
Ii ving, working, and struggling
in this country. Let us hope that

Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano
Reaches Five-Year Milestone
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April 13, 2007 celebrated a milestone for the
advancement of Chicago's Puerto Rican community.
It will solidify what Humboldt Park's youth has
perpetuallyworkedsodiligentlyatattaining.

Adoringly called, "The Batey," this satellite project
of the Juan Antonio Corretjer Puerto Rican Cultural
Center is a youth lead, non -profit organization.

Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano, in collaboration
with the Near Northwest Neighborhood
Network (NNNN), celebrated its five-year
run of youth involvement in performance
arts, community development, youth
enrichment and empowerment. The crowd
lliste
was mesmerized as Bomba dancers from
:t({J)<e,
c
tl
- ~
Nuestro Tamb6 snapped their skirts to
e O(l H.lOC:''l.
• ,.\rt.">.
the rhythm of Puerto Rican barriles and
e.
armd 1n
timbales. Students traveled far and wide
from Tucson, Arizona to perform poetry
about their realities as Mexicans in the
US , their solidarity with the Puerto Rican
PHONE: 773 342.1714
community, and the oppression they face
2620 W D1v1s10N
on a daily basis. The crowd roared for
underground Puerto Rican emcee Luis Diaz
of the group Intifada, who flew in from
Puerto Rico to be a part of this event, as well as Rebel Uniquely, it serves as a medium for Boricua/Latina/
Diaz,aLatinohip-hopgroupdirectlyfromNewYork. o youth to express themselves creatively, while also
providing a platform for community action. If the
Only through Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano's efforts is community of Humboldt Park is depending on its
there a constant opportunity in Humboldt Park for an youth to preserve its history and legacy, looking at
inter-generational bonding and growing experience the successes that Batey has accomplished in just
for the Puerto Ricans/Latinas/os of the community. its rudimentary stages, they will not be let down.
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Put Your Mexican Flags A'Way!
The New Ordinance in Aurora, IL
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In a unanimous deci sion
Tuesday, May 7 , the Aurora
City Council
passed an
ordinance that would o utl aw
fl ag wav ing and honking from
vehicles. T hey say the law
applies to any flag , but many
in the community believe the
ordinance targets the Mexican
population,
which
makes
up almost half of the city.
There is a $250 fine for the
first offense and on the third
the car can be confiscated.
Aldennan Juany Garza, 52,
who emigrated from Mexico as
a teenager, spearheaded passage
of the ordi nance. "What I try to do
with this lordinanceJ is educate
my people. Everybody has a right
to celebrate their own culture. I
try to get people to understand
we are in a different country and
we want to celebrate, lbutl in a
good manner... so everybody is
proud," says Garza in a piece in
the Chicago Tribune by James
Kimberl y, Sara Olkon and
Rhianna Wisniewski. Questions of
safety are the primary reason why
Garza proposed the ordinance.
T he celebrations on days li ke
Cinco de Mayo and the more
preval ent Mexican Independence
Day on September 16 are "out
of control ," according to some
Aurora residents. They point to all
the lo ud noi se, traffic congestion,
and the danger large flags pose

in obstructing the view of other
drivers. This erratic driving also
puts pedestrians at risk, they say.

for the Mexican American Legal
Defense and Educational Fund,
about the proposed ordinance.

Alderman Juany Gomez helped
organize the city's Cinco de
Mayo celebration and was in
the parade as well. She knew
the ordinance would bring a lot
of controversy. Garza said, " We
are going to have a lot of people
saying to me, 'Oh, she doesn 't
want to celebrate fanythingl'
They have to understand this is
more for security or safety. I don't
want somebody hurt or ki ll ed."

"It doesn 't make sense. The 4th of
July is a lot louder and a lot worse-wailing on your horn is a lot less
disruptive than firecrackers ," says
Meza. He is also suspicious about
the motivations of people who
complain about the celebrations.
He says, "A lot of folks in our
community have been told that if
youwave theMexicanflag,youare
somehow un-American, you are
not ready somehow to assimilate. "

Stil I, others in the city council
are concerned that the o rdinance
would be perceived as being raci st,
although it is not specificall y
aimed at any one group of people.
The Chicago Tribune relates the
comments of Ricardo Meza, who
is the Midwest regional counsel

Personally, I reall y do not see
much difference between horn s
wailing and fi recrackers going
off, but it is understandabl e fo r
Mexicans in Aurora to have
concerns about the ordinances
possible raci st overtones, given
the climate of fear, intimidation,
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words Sophia Lopez

and immi gratio n raids since the
massive protests began last May 1.
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I do believe the timin g of thi s
ordinance was set to foll ow
in the heels of May's mass
mobili zation. Granted, the Cinco
de Mayo celebrati ons were only
a few days later, but questions
about the political implications
of thi s ordinance remain.

caused accidents. "They were
dri ving their cars in a very
errati c manner," he said. "They
were dri vin g their cars toward
the crowd. Basicall y, it fell just
short of a tragedy," added Stover.
The day the ordinance was
passed in Aurora, Aldermen
asked for additional language
that would clearly define what
celebrati ons it would apply to.

T he issue of celebrations
getting out of control is
not limited to Aurora.
For example, in Elgin,
police distribute fliers
in English and Spanish
that exhort residents to
celebrate in a safe way;
they also cite applicable
laws like violating the
city's noise ordinance or
the one about obstructing
the view of another
driver.
Neighborhoods
throughout the city of
Chicago area continue to
see spur-of-the moment
patnot1c
celebrations.
Until now, however, police
in Aurora did not have an
ordinance to refer to when
responding to complaints.
In a subsequent article in the
Chicago Tribune by Rhianna
Wisniewsk, she notes that Aurora
officials have tried before to
curb the celebrating on Mexican
Independence Day. Wisniewski
reports that in 2003, then-Mayor
David Stover asked the City
Council to ban the sale of beer
from taps on trucks at Fiestas
Patrias, a two-day festival run
by a resident. He also suggested
that a parade on the second day
of the festival be suspended
because some vehicl es almost

Whil e some poi nt to issues of
free speech and freedom of
expression, others point to the
dangers of such noisy honking
and the wav in g of large flags
that obstruct the view of other
drivers and puts pedestrians
at ri sk as well . I would argue
that for thi s ordinance to have
passed unanimously, it had to be
proposed by a person of Mexican
descent. If not, then charges
of raci sm mi ght have more
groundi ng, at least in the eyes
of the general popul ation.
Alderman
Juany
Garza
maintains that she does not
want to see the Mexican flag
disrespected. "I don't want
people to say Hispanics and
Mexicans don ' t know how to
celebrate ... . The flag is not
something to play with. You
can't wear it like a Batman
cape," she says. Garza adds
that most of the response to the
ordinance, which took effect
immediately,hasbeenpositive.

One expressed concern that the
ordinance would keep funeral
motorcades from displaying or
waving flags. Another Alderman
asked
whether
wedding
processions from the church to
the reception would be fined if
they unnecessarily were honking
horns. Although technically all
instances of unnecessary noise
would be outlawed, the actual
enforcement of the ordinance
is left to the di screti on of the
city's police. At the heart of the
matter is the question of safety.
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In truth, the passage of this
ordinance does not mean one
cannot have celebrations that
honor a person's heritage.
I believe the ordinance
proposed by Aid. Juany Garza
was well intentioned and focused
on matters of safety. There are
ways to display patriotism in
ways that are not so risky, loud,
or endangering of lives. There
is a tricky balance between
displaying loyalty to one's country
of origin with life here in the
United States. I cannot help but
suspect this is why participants
in thi s year's immigrant rights
march were urged to carry
and di splay Ameri can flags.

''So, I look like a Gang Banger?''
Racism at a Movie Theatre
"So, I look like a Gang Banger?"
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It was a chilly night on Saturday
April 7 as a group of us, ages
15 to 21, entered the former
AMC theatre, but now owned by
Kerasotes, on 2600 N. Western
Avenue, before Diversey Avenue
goi ng North. It had already been
a good ni ght since we all had
attended a theatrical play that
took place at the Batey Urbano,
(a Puerto Rican/ Latina/o youth
space in Humboldt Park) so we
wanted to take out some of the
youth who had participated in
the play for a ni ght out to the
movies. We all had our hearts
set on watching " Dead Silence"
as we filed into line and bought
our tickets.
However, as we
handed one of the employees our
ticket stubs to get in, a tall man
in a suit stopped me and said:
"Remove

your

hoodie."

I slowly started to reach
up to my hoodie somewhat
confused and asked, "Why?"
The man in the suit replied,
"Straighten up your hat too."
'Tm not going to straighten up
my hat. Why should I have to?"
The man in the suit, more
seriously said, " I' m the Manager
and you have to straighten
up your hat because of gang
activity in this neighborhood. "

in saying, "Are you indicating
that we look like gang bangers?"
"Look, it's a rule we have here
and everyone has to follow it,"
he said as two security officers
came and
surrounded
us.
"Well then I would like to see this
rule of yours in writing because if
you're assuming that we are gang
bangers then that's racist. You
catertoyouth in this neighborhood,
which happens to be Latino
and Black.... You make you're
money off of us! This a movie
theatre, not even at my university
do I get told how to dress ," my
partner spoke high enough for
everyone to hear and take notice
of what was happening to us.
"I'm not going to straighten out
my hat! I'm a paying customer and
a youth from this neighborhood.
You' re going to target me because
of our hip-hop culture and
fashion trends? You ' re targeting
me because I'm Latina. What
about those two white customers
over there? They have their hats
cocked to the side!" I said angrily
as I saw the white security
guard begin to open his mouth:
"You're going to have to
follow these rules! As you can
see this is not a uni versity. "
My
partner
responded
sarcastically, "Yeah I think I
noticed that when I saw the
General Cinema sign outside."

My partner very quickly jumped
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I quickly jumped at the
security
guard
and
" I' m not talking to
back,
He
yelled
I'm
taking
to

white
said,
you."
"Well
you!"

My partner's voice stormed at
him, "You're talking over me and
that's rude! I'm speaking with
the Manager." She took a look
at the Manager, "Do you always
let your employees talk for you?"
" Look, my partner said, all I
want is to see th is rule of yours
in writing and I want the phone
number of your superior so I can
file a complai nt about how we
were just discriminated against. "
The Manager said, "l don't have
it in writing to give to you ... "
"Are you saying then that it's an
unofficial rul e?" my partner asked.
I quickly turned around and began
to read their Code of Conduct
chart that the Kerasotes theatre has
at the entrance. I said, "Nowhere
here does it say I have to remove
my hoodie and straighten out
my hat to watch a movie here.
Are you making this rule up?
"Look I'm just doing my job.
I mean look at me. I'm black
and people think I'm affiliated
with gangs," the Manager said.
"Right, you ' re dressed in a suit
and the manager of a movie
theatre. People must think all the
time that you're a gang member,"

words Myra Rodriguez
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of

our

youth

spoke.

"Seriously, this is ridiculous and
racist to assume that every youth
that enters these doors are gang
affiliated. I mean, what are you
going to do about colors then?
Tattoos?" my partner asked.
"Yeah! You might as well kick
me out of here for wearing
black and white," I said angrily.
"Just give me the name and number
toyoursuperior,"wealldemanded.
The Manager then left to get us
the information we wanted while
one of our youth said, "I don't
want to be here. I don 't feel
wanted and I know they don't
want my business. I came here
to have fun not to get harassed ....

Continued from page 9
are going to be made. First,
students with less than 45 credit
hours will be required to see an
advisor. Previouslyonlyfreshmen
were required. Secondly, a new
computer system called the
ERP is going to be introduced
in the near future, which will
allow advisors access to more
information than they currently
have when helping students.
Also, the new system will allow
students to do a graduation check
and see what courses they need to
complete. These changes seem
practical , but vvill they make
students feel like someone at
the university cares about them
as they navigate through higher
education? A sense of support
at NEIU is urgent because
many of us are first generation
college students. We need better
resources from the institution we

Let's

go

somewhere

else."

employees here, including you,
get reprimanded. I'll be damned
As soon as the manager returned I if this is the only Kerasotes
said, "We don't want to stay here. Theatre that has this ' rule.' If it
I want our money back. We ' re exists here then it better exist in
no longer coming here and we're all Kerasotes theatres no matter
going to make sure Alderman what their location may be. "
Manny Flores and residents from
this Ward know this is happening We left with the informati on we
within
their
neighborhood. wanted along with a picture of
They should know that their their Code of Conduct. We also
youth are been mistreated ... received a refund. We decided
and
discriminated
against." though that we should test another
Kerasotes Theatre. We headed to
"I'm just doing my job ... ," Skokie and went to Crown Village
the manager began to say. 18 Kerasotes Theatre. I was told
nothing when I entered the movie
"You' re becoming repetitive. theatre with my hoodie on and
What happened here is simple. my hat. In fact there were all
You brought your business here different types of races wearing
along with your racist rules that hats and hoodies and it seemed to
don't even exist on your code of be ok. The rule did not exist here.
conduct. We're going to make sure
are investing our time and money
in. We need to know that people
here care about our development.
The Union for Puerto Rican
Students (UPRS) and Que Ondee
Sola (QOS) have requested
numerous times that a Latina/o
Cultural and Resource Center be
built on campus. The university
had one in the past, (AlbizuZapata Portable 1) but it was
torn down in the 1980's by the
administration (See QOS edition
Vol. 35 No. I). Provost Frank told
me that the administration could
not build such a center for several
reasons.
The most pressing
obstacle is limited space. Also,
the administration would rather
build a multi-cultural center
instead of a Latina/o Cultural
Center. There is concern from
the administration that building
a Latina/o Cultural Center would
not be fair to other groups at
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school. However, we make up
one third of the student body. We
have persistently asked for our
own space. What other groups on
campus are vocally and actively
pressing
the
administration
for
a
cultural
center?
Speaking with Provost Lawrence
P. Frank made me realize that the
administration is making some
effort to address our concerns. He
was considerate enough to meet
with me during his busy schedule.
However, the administration is
not going to solve our problems
unless we pressure them. They
'tv1illenni um
held
Student
Taskforce ' meetings to listen to
our grievances and demands,
but we cannot let meetings like
those be an empty gesture on the
part of the administration. We
must hold them accountable for
their policies.
Demand more
and let your voice be heard.
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Desde mi tierra en Guatemala co1,1 Rigoberta Menchu Tum,
Sobreviviendo, luchando que ya no haiga
,.
Mas lluvia de sangre en nuestro pueblo
Que pare pa' siempre la opresi6n militar ...
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Que nos descansen nuestras al mas y sigan pa' lante
Con nuestras banderas tocando el cielo cantando, "Viva Puerto Rico Libre"
Para los hijos de tus hijos, Iuchando para ese azul del cielo, azules de azules
Que pare mi pueblo la separaci6n de indios y ladinos
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Que sepa el mundo que los disparos de Lolita Lebron son gritos de ser
Abusado, mal tratado, y violado de nuestro derecho de respirar un aire libre
Que nunca se le olvide mi gente de piel comparada al color de las nubes que tambien tienen sangre
de Maya
Que ounce se le olvide que pasaron 300 afios de ser abusado por las manos que llamamos opresores
que llegaron de Espana
Mi isla del encanto que pasa mano a mano de ser conquistada y violada ... Exlosiones de Estados
Unidos te quitan las maravillas que ban nacido solamente ahf
Puedes oir los gritos de hombres y mujeres? Puedes? Los gritos que todavfan existen desde ese
23 de Septiembre en Lares solo para regresar mas fuerte los gritos de lagrimasese mismo dia en el
ano 2005 cuando asesinaron Filiberto Ojeda Rfos .. .
Tu sangre camino por cada calle y dentro nuestras almas.
Podemos recordar que ganamos nuestra libertad el dfa 15 de Septiembre 1821 , pero no olvidar que
nuestras madres, hermanas, tias, madrinas, y abuelitas sufren de! afecto que se llama machismo.
Q ue sigan las protestas que sacaron a Jorge Ubico Castaneda de su poder Dictadura, queen su al ma
le falt6 honradez que sigan las protestas para un mejor Guatemala para los hijos de tus hijos
Protestas asi podimos ganar del regreso nuestra tierra en Vieques, te vamos a curar mi Yieques y
cuidar para nunca ser violada otra vez
.
Y otra vez y otraz vez tenemos que recordar q ue nuestra gente pudeo tropezarse, que pueden
sufrir pero nunca seremos vfctimas. Nunca mantenernos en el tierra pero encontrarnos luchando,
caminando derecho para la libertad y los derechos de nuestra gente.
22
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Michae( Reves Benavides

comm~ as Intellectual Space
w,'fs.17 June 2001
Paseo Borlcua,
Chicago
Presented by:
Puerto Rican CUitural center
Community Informatics Initiative

and the University of Illinois Graduate School
of Library and Information Science

Our Barrio, Our Stories, Ourselves:
The Role of Oral History
in Community Building

http:/ /www.lis.uiuc.edu/ programs/ cpd/CIS2007

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS:
JUNE 9, 1-4 P.M. Humboldt Park: Historic Memory and Literary Tradition - The Intersection of Puerto Rican and Jewish
Experience [with Elaine Soloway and Hazel Rochman, at the Humboldt Park Branch of the Chicago Public Library)

JUNE 15, 6PM: Opening Session: Walking Tour, featuring •La Casita de Don Pedro: Gentrification in El Barrio," an original
installation created by Hector Arce-Espasas and students of the Dr. Pedro Albizu Campos High School, a project of Building
Community Through the Arts, followed by a performance by Nuestro Tambo, with opening remarks from Ramon Lopez, 6pm.
JUNE 17, 1 PM: The premiere of an original play about the 1977 Division Street riots written by Tata Laviera and performed
by the Cafe Teatro Batey Urbano, 2620 W. Division Street

"Individuals' experiences are encapsulated in community members' stories and narratives . These
include important historical, cultural, and familial knowledge and memories that play a crucial role in
the development, maintenance, and survival of the Puerto Rican community. "
PERFORMANCES BY TWO INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED FIGURES IN THE ARTS:
• Ramon Lopez, renowned for his expertise in Afro-Caribbean and Puerto Rican culture
•Tata Laviera, a leading figure in the Nuyorican poetry movement
PANELS INCLUDE:
Children as Oral Historians; Narratives in Community Health; Construction of a Diasporic Puerto Rican Identity through Community Narratives
Speakers include:
Ramon Lopez [Artisan); Alejandro Luis Molina (Puerto Rican Cultural Center) & Irma M. Olmedo (Latin American
and Latino Studies Dept., University of Illinois , Ch i cago) ; Laura Ruth Johnson (Department of Educational Technology , Research and Assessment , Northern Illinois University) ; Michele Kelley (School of Public Health , University
of Illinois , Chicago) ; Margaret Power (Department of Humanities, Illinois Institute of Technology) ; Betsy Hearne
(GSLIS , University of Illinois , Urbana-Champaign) ; Ellen Cushman (Writing in Digital Environments, Michigan
State) ; Sarai Lastra· (Turabo University, PR)

When: June 15-17, 2007
Where: Puerto Rican Cultural Center, Paseo Boricua, Chicago
2700-2704 West Haddon Street
Contact: Dr. Ann Bishop I 217.244.32991 abishop@uiuc.edu
Alejandro Molina I 773.342 . 8023 I alejandro@prcc-chgo.org

